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examined the air transport value chain for competitiveness using Porter’s (2008) five forces
but did not distinguish between able-bodied passengers and PRMs. Findings during an
investigation of these two markets concurred with IATA-Porter that the markets for the
bargaining powers of PRM buyers and PRM suppliers were highly competitive. However, in
contrast to the IATA conclusions, intensity of competition, and threats from new entrants
and substitute products for PRM travel were low. The conclusion is that airlines are
strategically PRM defensive by omission. Paradoxically, the airline which delivers the best
PRM customer service could become the least profitable.
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The 18th Air Transport Research Society World Conference (ATRS) was held in Bordeaux,
France, from July 17 to July 20, 2014. The conference attracted some 347 participants, and
321 papers were presented. The guest editors have selected six papers to be included in
this special issue. These papers cover a wide range of topics presented and discussed at
the conference and offer important contribution to the literature on air transport.
Surface access strategy is essential for the success of an airport.

In the first paper,

Richard Moxon investigates trends in airport surface access at the London area airports.
The paper examines changes in public transport use passengers and employees at London
airports in relation to government policy actions. The paper also identifies and discusses
emerging surface airport access issues at the London airports.
Continuing with airport management strategies, Parikesit, Safrilah, and Permana
present a case study of Sukarno-Hatta International Airport (Indonesia) in an attempt to
explore effective airport slot allocation strategies to cope with the increasing pressure on
airport capacity in the fast growing Indonesian aviation market. The paper argues that the
existing slot allocation system does not consider market demand, and suggests that airport
slots should be allocated through an auction system. Based on results from a simulation of
slot market values, the study suggests that slot auction system can generate substantial
revenues to maintain and operate the slot time management system, and encourages
efficient distribution of aircraft departure time.
Moving from managing airport demand to air service development and network
competitiveness, Choi, Park, Lee and Lee develop the models for estimating the demand
for a potential new route from an airport. The proposed methodology is applied to Incheon
International Airport, and the results indicate that distance, relative capacity and detour
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ratio among other factors have significant effects on the demand for a potential new route.
The demand model may also help an airport operator develop airport charge policy as well
as incentive schemes to attract airlines.
Seredyński, Grosche, and Rothlauf examine the connectivity of airlines at their hub
airports in terms of flight schedules. In particular, the paper evaluates the net impact of
timetable synchronization on the connectivity of the key European carriers at their main
hubs. The authors measure hub connectivity using a weighted connectivity score (WCS)
that takes into account the number and the trip time related quality of flight connections.
Their results indicate that the timetable synchronization leverages hub connectivity of most
of the analyzed airlines by 40% to 60%. At most hubs, connections to long-haul flights
operated with wide-body aircraft are better synchronized than connections between shorthaul flights.
In the fifth paper, Navarro, Martínez, and Trinquecoste investigate whether the
geographical locations of the travel agencies affect airline ticket prices. The study compares
the price behavior of French and Spanish intermediaries operating exclusively online and
those operating simultaneously in travel agencies and on the internet (offline and online). In
particular, the study examines air fares on three routes that connect Madrid, Paris and New
York, and their results indicate that there are indeed differences in the price levels and price
dispersion between intermediaries with respect to the type of retailer and their geographical
locations.
The last paper addresses a topic that has not received much attention in academic
literature. Ancell examines government policies and regulations that are intended to protect
passengers with reduce mobility (PRMs). However, these policies and regulations have led
to the unintended consequencies of enabling increasing numbers of more widely-defined
PRMs to access complimentary service provisions, which could result in lower profitability for
the airlines and their investors. The paper further reviews Porter’s five forces of
competitiveness as applied to the airline industry and test their validity for the PRM market.
We would like to extend our thanks to the authors and the reviewers for their contribution
to this ATRS special issue of Journal of Air Transport Studies. We believe that these papers
provide valuable contribution to our understanding of the airlines and airports and will
encourage further research on the respective topics.
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THE PARADOX OF COMPETITION FOR AIRLINE PASSENGERS
WITH REDUCED MOBILITY (PRM)
Debbie Ancell118

University of Westminster
ABSTRACT
Airline competition with customer service as product differentiator has forced down costs, air fares
and investor returns. Two passenger markets operate in aviation: (a) able-bodied passengers for
whom airlines compete and (b) passengers with reduced mobility (PRMs) – disabled by age, obesity
or medical problems – for whom airlines do not compete. Government interference in the market
intended to protect a minority of narrowly-defined PRMs has had unintended consequences of
enabling increasing numbers of more widely-defined PRMs to access complimentary airline
provisions. With growing ageing and overweight populations and long-haul travelling medical
tourists such regulation could lead to even lower investors’ returns. The International Air Transport
Association (IATA) (2013) examined the air transport value chain for competitiveness using Porter’s
(2008) five forces but did not distinguish between able-bodied passengers and PRMs. Findings
during an investigation of these two markets concurred with IATA-Porter that the markets for the
bargaining powers of PRM buyers and PRM suppliers were highly competitive. However, in contrast
to the IATA conclusions, intensity of competition, and threats from new entrants and substitute
products for PRM travel were low. The conclusion is that airlines are strategically PRM defensive by
omission. Paradoxically, the airline which delivers the best PRM customer service could become the
least profitable.
Keywords: disabled passengers, costs, regulation, competitiveness.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Historically, airline profits have been very thin improving from 3.8% in 1996-2004 to 4.1% in 20042011 according to the International Air Transport Association (IATA) briefing on profitability and
problems in the air transport value chain (IATA, 2013). Airline industry returns are not regarded as
‘normal’ for investors whose support is needed to keep pace with industry improvements. Net profit
per passenger of $US2.56 makes the industry vulnerable to rises in costs, taxes, demand and
inefficiently designed regulations which affect the allocation of risk (ibid). Generally, airlines
compete for passengers. However what is not recognised is that there are actually two passenger
markets – one for able-bodied passengers and another for passengers with reduced mobility
(PRMs). The composition of the PRM market has evolved from the lone wheelchair traveller to
increasing numbers of mobility-impaired elderly, obese and medically incapacitated passengers who
require airline assistance beyond that required by able-bodied passengers. PRMs often request
discounts for their travel companions and for the additional seat sometimes needed for obese
passengers. PRM service expectations can be extremely high. Chan and Chen’s (2012) study of
expectations of elderly travellers found their wants included “special services … seat selection…
exclusive Customs counter [and] priority boarding … [furthermore] current air transport services do
not meet their demands.” (Chang and Chen, 2012: 27).
The International Air Transport Association (IATA) (2013) examined the air transport value chain
for competitiveness using Porter’s (2008) five forces but did not distinguish between able-bodied
passengers and PRMs. The purpose of this paper is to review the five forces of competitiveness as
assessed in Porter’s airline industry competitiveness report (IATA, 2013) and test their validity for
the PRM market.
2. GOVERNMENT AND AIRLINE PRIVATISATION
Many airlines were once owned and controlled by governments which starved them of the
investment needed to grow and compete (Doganis, 2001). Doganis in his text on aviation evolution,
noted that privatisation preparations should have included identification of “any explicit or hidden
subsidies provided by government or government enterprises… [and]...since the airline will no
longer receive direct or hidden subsidies it should not be required to undertake any non-commercial
activities ... any obligations placed upon the airline which impose a loss should ideally be paid for by
central or local government.” (Doganis: 2001:196-7). At the time of privatisations many people
relied on state subsidies for financial and social support. This financial assistance would eventually
continue from many newly-privatised industries – but not for airlines. State aid to airlines should
have been “considered as partial or even full compensation for past or present costs and penalties
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imposed on state airlines by government actions.” (Doganis, 2001: 203). “As recently as the 1980s,
the flag carriers were habitually regarded, and often regarded themselves, as having as their
primary function the fulfilment of some public need … an aim that had little to do with their own
business. They were often perceived as a mere extension of a state service.” (Kangis and O’Reilly,
2003: 105). This philosophy has subsequently been absorbed into social and human rights
legislation.
3. GOVERNMENT REGULATION, PRM AND AIRLINES
Within the European Union (EU), governments wanted to ensure that after privatisation the airlines
continued with social obligations. Article 2(a) of EU Regulation (EC) No 1107/2006 states:

“Disabled person” or “person with reduced mobility” means any person whose mobility when using
transport is reduced due to any physical disability (sensory or locomotor, permanent or temporary),
intellectual disability or impairment, or any other cause of disability, or age, and whose situation
needs appropriate attention and the adaptation to his or her particular needs of the service made
available to all passengers.” (EU, 2006). Disability has now evolved into a social and economic
issue instead of a medical issue. In the United Kingdom (UK) for example wheelchair users
comprise less than 8% of the total population (Papworth Trust, 2012) and the ‘disabled person’
definition has been widened to include the increasing numbers of people with the disabilities of
ageing, obesity and medical problems.
In the UK and in other jurisdictions, disability regulation provides for complimentary cargo space for
medical equipment and up to two mobility aids per PRM (Civil Aviation Authority (CAA), 2010: 12)
“subject to advance warning of 48 hours and to possible limitations of space on board the [small]
aircraft, and subject to the application of relevant legislation concerning dangerous goods.” (CAA,
2012: 4). Airlines are not allowed to limit the number of disabled passenger or mobility devices on
larger aircraft. Some of these mobility aids (e.g. electric mobility scooters) can weigh up to 175kg
(almost twice the 100kg standard airline weight for passenger and luggage combined (CAA, 2010))
and absorb two cubic meters of revenue-earning cargo space. Darcy (2007) in his survey of
disabled passenger needs noted that one couple had a disabled person’s hoist, a commode, two
portable ramps, two wheelchairs and back pillows all of which would have consumed complimentary
space and weight. In 2014, according to the British Healthcare Trade Association (BHTA) (the body
representing assistive technology organisations), there are an estimated 300,000 mobility scooters
in use in the UK (a 230,000 increase in five years). However, these devices are increasingly being
used by the elderly and obese and consequently, whether the person is qualified disabled or not,
they are entitled to free air freight if they self-declare to be a PRM. Unlike the issue of disabled
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parking permits in the UK (of which 2.58 million are issued mostly for older people) (Department of
Transport, 2013), PRMs are not required to provide proof of disability in order to access the
complimentary services with quicker access through security on departure and clearance through
Customs and Immigration on arrival. One in four Britons believed disabled people often overstated
the level of their physical disabilities (Papworth Trust, 2012) which is consistent with observed PRM
service abuse (Gatwick Airport, 2009; Airport Operators Association (AOA) 2009). There is currently
no process to record the matching of genuinely disabled PRMs with the services required and
therefore actual cost per PRM is unknown.
Cambridge Economic Policy Associates (2010:24) in a report for the UK Department for Transport
noted that “the provisions regarding passengers with reduced mobility suggest that policy makers
have taken a view that airlines operating in a competitive market would not make adequate
provision for such passengers.” This is an acknowledgement that there are two types of passengers
– one for which there is a market and another which needs regulation to ensure its functioning –
and that there are additional costs involved. However, unlike UK ground transport, there was no
provision for subsidy of any of the extra airline services, facilities and freight required.
4. AIRLINE COMPETITION
One characteristic of State-owned industry is that true competition is largely absent (Kangis and
O’Reilly, 2003) and once freed from government control, airlines had to compete in a global
marketplace. In general, State aid is no longer permitted within the EU however as an example UK
railways receive subsidies from the State and registered disabled people and pensioners receive
free, subsidised or discounted fares on railways and buses which are not available for airline travel.
The International Transport Forum (ITF) report on mobility rights, obligations and equity in an
ageing society (ITF, 2011) challenged whether these policies can continue with an annual cost of
€1.19 billion for free ground travel to citizens aged over 60 and disabled people. It notes that “the
‘right’ to accessible public transport … cannot be achieved without imposing obligations on those
responsible for transport delivery” (ibid: 5).
The airline market is complicated. Before aviation deregulation and liberalisation around the mid1980s onwards, many suppliers of air services such as airports and ground handling were also
government-owned and often subsidised (Doganis, 2001). This meant that international airlines
began to face the same problems as other globalising industries with marketplace pressures,
requirements for product differentiation and the need to reduce unit costs to maintain
competitiveness (Oum and Yu, 1998). The arrival of low-cost, low-fare carriers created an
additional challenge for the established, legacy carriers with their higher overheads and historic
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government influence. When demand falls, airlines cut their prices and capacity which is not always
reflected in parts of the supply chain where, as an example and counter-cyclically, “airports raise
charges to recover fixed costs when demand falls [causing a rise in airline costs] which accentuates
the decline in airline returns. Airports have transferred volume risk onto airlines and …yet airlines
are probably the least able in the air transport supply chain to be able to bear this risk.” (IATA,
2013: 27). High airport costs are reflected in airline fares which can dent airline competitiveness
and profitability.
In a perfect market, demand from consumers for a homogenous product at an agreed price is met
by the output of suppliers maximising their profits. There are few barriers to entry and exit.
However, in aviation competition is never perfect because it is influenced by government policies.
While acknowledging that economic regulation is still necessary where competition is insufficient
IATA notes that “market forces are starting to have an influence in some sectors, but in most these
forces are either inadequate or absent.” (IATA, 2013: 41). Competing airlines with differentiated
products are keen to attract customers from rivals and in the long run, the reduction in barriers has
attracted new entrants with lower costs and lower fares.
Hong (2009) in his assessment of global competitiveness measurement for tourism noted that a
single performance criterion – financial profitability – was insufficient for determining the
competitiveness of an industry. In aviation, there are other criteria including the accident rate,
customer service complaints and productivity of labour (Doganis, 2001). Abeyratne (2001) in his
discussion of ethical and moral considerations of airline management widened the criteria to include
productivity of revenue and capital as well noting that “when economic theory relating to
competitiveness is blended with social justice, which is the human element of commercial aviation
practice, the picture can become somewhat more murky from a competition perspective… [and
yet] …competitiveness is a critical driver of successful industry.” (ibid: 348). Social justice is not
necessarily a corporate aim however it is often a government aim which is why safeguards were
placed into many privatising parastatals. “The future cost of air transport thus has important
implications for social and spatial equity…[and] the transformation of many people’s desire for air
travel into a consumer expectation, a norm, or even a ‘right’.” (Shaw and Thomas, 2006:209).
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5. PRM AIRLINE COSTS
Poria et al., (2009) in their exploratory study of the flight experiences of disabled people inventoried
some of the additional equipment which would make flying easier for PRMs. In addition to lifting
armrests which enable easier transfers into and out of seats, these included first aid accessories,
accessible lavatories, on board wheelchair, spacious sitting space and “if possible, upgrades to
business class” (ibid: 224). In addition to these facilities, there is the opportunity cost of freight
space in the hold, additional fuel to carry extra weights and the possibility of having to schedule an
extra crew member or two to assist with the increasing numbers of elderly and obese passengers –
particularly in the event of an evacuation.
While airport costs are fully reimbursed and airports can claim tax deductions for capital
improvements, airlines do not get reimbursed for the additional costs of carrying PRMs. The onboard costs have to be covered in general ticket prices which are under pressure because of
competing forces from low-cost carriers and carriers operating from low-cost countries. With thin
profits per seat, rising fuel costs and likelihood of charges for CO2 emissions, airlines are facing
squeezed margins while maintaining competitiveness and fulfilling the legislated requirements.
This leaves the airlines facing a growing volume of increasingly ageing, obese and medical PRMs
without state subsidies but with legislated unrecoverable costs.
6. PRM MARKET
Worldwide, the PRM market is growing. In the UK estimates of the size and type of disabilities in
the PRM travel market vary. According to the UK ODI (2012) there are 11 million disabled people in
the UK of whom 5.3 million are over the state pension age and are disabled. The most common
impairments for disabled adults of state pension age are mobility based (Papworth Trust, 2012;
Chang and Chen, 2012; Lipp and van Horn, 2013) and the higher the level of mobility impairment
the more expensive the air travel enabling processes. There are also 19 million people aged 60+
who are forecast to rise to 22.5 million by 2020 (UK ODI, 2012). In 2009, according to the UK CAA
(2010) Heathrow (UK’s largest airport) processed 650,000 PRMs annually (0.95 of total passengers);
Gatwick Airport 324,000 PRMs (0.93%) and Manchester 181,000 (0.84%). Similarly, in the United
States (US) – wheelchair assists from 2002 to 2011 increased over 13% each year (Lipp and van
Horn, 2013) with just one airline alone at Newark averaging 35,000 per month most of which were
for elderly travellers who needed help to cover the long distances to the gate, avoid waiting in lines
or navigate the airport without assistance (ibid). The same survey notes that the use of mobility
aids is rising faster than wheelchair use. These findings were supported by Chang and Chen’s (2012)
Taiwan survey of 203 travellers over 65 years of age which found that elderly passengers had
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difficulties with vision, hearing, cognitive capabilities, physical strength and the ability to walk long
distances in the terminal – all of which could give them access to the regulated, specialised
individual assistance required from the airline, increased luggage allowance and status recognition.
These provisions are usually available to passengers who pay higher ticket prices for differentiated
services.
Obese passengers pose challenges for airlines. The World Health Organisation (WHO) (2013)
estimated that “more than 1.4 billion adults were overweight in 2008 and more than half a billion
obese.” Furthermore, this number has been estimated to have doubled between 1980 and 2008
(ibid). Unlike passengers, the airline industry is silent on obesity (Small and Harris, 2011) as it is
regarded as a sensitive issue. However, these passengers often need higher-priced or extra seats
providing extra width and leg room. Airlines have varying charging policies for obese passengers
who must be able to sit in the seat for which they have paid with both armrests down. Some
carriers require the purchase of a second seat and others offer it at a discounted fare.
Medical tourists are another evolving group projected to increase particularly to long haul
destinations (including India for cardiology, bariatric surgery and hip replacement and Pakistan for
organ transplantation) (Lunt et al., 2013; Gan and Frederick, 2013). Any medical condition can pose
on-board service challenges as well as the risk of additional costs from medical emergency aircraft
diversions which are not reimbursed by the PRMs. In a study (Hung et al., 2013) of medical
diversions of one Hong Kong carrier over five years researchers found that the most common
diversion cause was suspected strokes, followed by chest pains and deaths – conditions common to
ageing, obese or medical passengers.
The PRM statistics quoted do not separate the elderly, obese or medical tourists – only those who
needed airport assistance – and do not state how many were accompanied by mobility aids or
medical equipment carried free of charge. Statistically and erroneously PRMs are counted
homogenously. The US-based Open Doors Organisation (ODO) (2007) study of a survey of 1,032
American adults with disabilities noted that “Air travellers say they would take 2 more flights per
year if airlines were to accommodate their needs as a person with a disability. This translates into
18.8 million more flights and means that air spending by the disability community could more than
double if airlines were to make necessary accommodations.” (ibid). In a competitive market, the
prospect of 18.8 million more passengers would normally encourage new industry entrants and
increase competition among incumbents.
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7. PRM MARKET VALUE
Disabled people’s day-to-day living costs – for basic requirements such as mobility aids, care and
transport – are 25% higher than those of non-disabled people (Papworth Trust, 2012). Estimates of
PRM spending power vary and in the UK it is estimated at around £80 billion per year (Papworth
Trust, 2012; Office for Disability Issues (ODI), 2012). In the US there are now estimated to be 54
million Americans with disabilities with an estimated spending power of $220 billion (Business
Disability Forum, 2014). According to Lipp and van Horn (2007) in their report of a quantitative
survey to identify the travel habits of US adults with disabilities the US PRM airline market has the
potential for an additional $4 billion of PRM spend. However, this optimism conflicts with the often
stated facts that people with disabilities are twice as likely to be in poverty as non-disabled adults
(Papworth Trust, 2012). On the other hand the newly-retired often have considerable pension
spending power although those over 65 years are more price-sensitive (Gan and Frederick, 2013).
8. PORTER’S COMPETITIVE FIVE FORCES
According to Porter (2008), the underlying economic and technological characteristics of an industry
determine the strength of the five basic competitive forces which can help gauge its attractiveness
and profit potential (Figure 1). They are: threat from new entrants and the difficulty accessing the
market, bargaining power of suppliers and buyers to determine which party has the upper hand,
the threat from substitute products which could undermine an industry by affecting the price and
finally rivalry between existing competitors as a means of assessing the competitiveness intensity of
the industry (Porter, 1980). The forces are graded, high, medium or low according to the force they
exert on the industry. Two approaches are available: offensive (where the organisation tries to
influence the balance of existing forces or exploit a change in the competitive balance before rivals
recognise it) or defensive (where its capabilities provide the best defence against the competitive
forces (ibid)). However, governments also influence an industry’s structure and rivalry with policies
which impact on a firm’s strategy through market regulation, tax regime and anti-trust laws (ibid).
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Figure 1: five forces of competitiveness

Source: Adapted and reprinted with permission from "The Five Competitive Forces That
Shape Strategy" by Michael E. Porter. Harvard Business Review, Jan 01, 2008. Copyright
2008; all rights reserved.
9. AIRLINES, PORTER AND COMPETITIVENESS
In 2013 IATA hired expert Michael Porter to report on profitability and the air transport value chain
which included an examination of competitiveness of the airline sector using his five forces on a
homogenous passenger market. The forces were individually ranked as high, medium or low
depending on their competitive influence. IATA-Porter’s findings have been used as the basis for
secondary research in this study.
10. FINDINGS

10. 1 Threat from new entrants
The IATA-Porter report (2013) noted that the threat of new entrants in aviation is ‘high’ with only
limited incumbency advantages for existing carriers. New entrants to any industry have to consider
the incumbents’ reaction in order to retain and enlarge their customer base. They signal their
willingness to compete by advertising.
Despite the attractiveness of a potential market of 18.8 million more passengers (ODO, 2007) no
airline advertising campaign has yet signalled the airlines’ willingness to compete for PRMs nor
advertised legislated service improvements and supporting products (e.g. on board wheelchair or
lifting armrests). Furthermore, the removal of industry barriers and arrival of low-cost low-fare
carriers has not sparked a price war for PRMs.
The changing market has changing costs. Flights comprising a mix of able-bodied passengers and
PRMs could require extra crew members for safe evacuation and customer service as well as more
on-ground services the cost of which would further reduce airline revenues unless ticket prices were
increased. If more PRMs travelled with the airline offering the best customer service, that airline
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would carry disproportionately high costs. Increasing fares to cover these costs would make the
airline uncompetitive. Low-cost low-fare carriers would therefore be unlikely to chase this market
and by increasing the number of seats per aircraft (thereby squeezing space) they could actively
discourage mobility impaired PRMs.
On the other hand, if flights were to comprise only PRMs and their attendants then the threat of
new airline entrants to the incumbents could only come from airlines which specialised in PRM
travel. There would be few economies of scale available and with unequal access to distribution
channels and high overheads from such a specialised service their prices would be higher and
uncompetitive. Economies of scale are available as a means of lowering costs by using more
information technology for ticketing, booking, check-in and boarding. However the PRMs are a
group which requires the more individualised services and facilities usually offered by premium
brands as product differentiation for enhanced ticket prices. There are no economies of scale in
airline support for PRMs since each must be treated as an individual. Porter (2008) discussed the
supply side economies of scale for production of larger volumes and the demand-side benefits of
scale whereby “buyers may trust larger companies more for a crucial product.” (ibid: 26). PRMs
may trust a larger airline with an established reputation, higher costs and fares rather than a lowcost carrier unless the passengers are income-constrained in which case they may have reduced
choice (Nimrod and Rotem, 2012). Because of the foregoing cost implications and in contrast to the
IATA rating of ‘high’, the threat from new entrants for the PRM market is judged low.

10. 2 Bargaining power of PRM suppliers
The main airline suppliers for PRM services are the airport, ground handlers and fuel companies.
Porter (2008) noted that powerful suppliers capture more of the value for themselves by charging
higher prices, limiting quality or services or shifting costs to industry participants. IATA-Porter (2013)
noted that airport services including handling were “more concentrated and consolidation has taken
place leaving 3-5 major international companies” (IATA: 2013:34). In the UK two PRM ground
handlers serve the top six airports.
Encouragement from the UK Government (ODI, 2012) outlines opportunities for businesses to
access the disabled peoples’ ‘market’. Airline PRM suppliers include airports as well as
manufacturers of on-board wheelchairs, airport mobility buggies, ambulift vehicles for lifting
immobile passengers and providers of PRMs’ services. To cover the costs of UK PRM ground
handling, a charge is levied on each departing passenger ticket (IATA, 2013). The ground handling
companies and the airports that rent them space and provide utilities are entitled to profit from
supplying these services. IATA (2013) noted that ground handling faced the lowest volatility on
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returns and that “returns are more volatile in the services sector, but there is little sign of these
suppliers bearing much of the risk of the ups and downs of the air transport cycle.” (ibid: 27).
Since the ground handlers are fully reimbursed, and the airlines do not negotiate directly with them,
the bargaining power of these suppliers is high.
Fuel is another supply impacted by PRM needs. PRMs with heavy mobility scooters (and other aids)
or an obese passenger (with or without mobility aids) require more fuel to transport them than a
passenger of standard weight with baggage (100kg). The additional weights affect global
competitiveness because some carriers have lower fuel prices and operating costs than others.
Emissions trading companies profit because of the additional emissions produced from the extra
weight. While airlines cannot levy extra charges for PRMs’ needs, the fuel companies are able to
charge for all the fuel needed irrespective of how it is used. Their bargaining power is also high
because airlines are captive to the airport, the PRM contractors and the fuel companies the
bargaining power of airline PRM suppliers is high which accords with IATA’s general findings.

10.3

Bargaining power of PRMs as buyers

Airline tickets are a price sensitive purchase absorbing a considerable share of discretionary
spending. Air travel is mostly a standardised product which is contrary to what many PRMs need.
In a normal market powerful customers can capture more value by forcing down prices, demanding
better quality or more service and playing industry participants off against one another all at the
expense of industry profitability (Porter, 2008). However, the PRM market is not normal.
PRMs have the protection of regulation to enable their equal treatment without meeting the cost of
any negative externalities (i.e. costs not fully counted in the ticket price). The concept of PRM travel
as a “right” to access social justice (Abeyratne, 2001) places the costs of negative externalities with
the airline. Any attempt to charge PRMs for their extra services or freight would be against many
Regulations in multiple jurisdictions. Furthermore, “Any state intervention to internalise the adverse
externalities will raise fares and reduce availability to lower income groups” (Shaw and Thomas,
2006:209). This would impact on any PRMs already faced with 25% higher living costs, lower
incomes and declining health, factors of ageing which were noted by Nimrod and Rotem (2012) in
their study of successful ageing among older tourists. Indeed disability writers and researchers Lipp
and van Horn (2013) indicate that “airlines risk being overwhelmed by the coming ‘silver tsunami’”
(ibid: 2).
In agreement with IATA, the bargaining power of PRMs as buyers is ‘high and fragmented’ because
of legislated protection.
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10.4

Threat from substitutes

A substitute performs the same or similar function as a product by a different means for example
video conferencing for travel (Porter, 2008) and with the increasing arrangement of technological
travel substitutes some PRMs may swop actual for virtual travel. However, much depends on the
motive for the journey – whether for relaxation, visiting friends and relations, business or to save
time – and also on the PRM’s disability. Elderly people may have time to spare and desire for new
experiences (Fleischer and Pizam, 2002) in which case virtual cannot compete with actual for the
experience. If the PRM was seeking medical treatment then time may be of the essence. Short haul
PRMs often have the alternative of travelling by car or ship, or by subsidised bus or train. However
long haul journeys have reduced choice – airplane or boat. For these reasons and in contrast to
IATA, the threat to aviation from competitive substitution in the PRM market is low whereas IATA
found the threat to be ‘medium and rising’ for the mainstream passenger market.

10.5

Intensity of competition

According to Porter (2008) rivalry can take many forms including discounting prices, developing
new products, advertising campaigns and improving services. Rivalry often intensifies over time but
it can be destructive to profitability if it is reliant solely on price because “price competition transfers
profits directly from an industry to its customers. Price cuts are usually easy for competitors to
match making successive rounds of retaliation likely” (ibid: 32). If industry price cutting is continual
customers who focus on price usually pay less attention to the product and services (Porter, 2008)
until something goes adrift. PRMs need a certain level of service for comfort (Lipp and van Horn,
2013). Customer service complaints are one measure of industry competitiveness. In the US PRM
customer service complaints in 2006 rose with most complaints related to failure to provide
adequate assistance to persons with wheelchairs (US Department of Transportation, 2006) and
damage to wheelchairs.
In alignment with new market entrants, incumbent airlines are not exhibiting the Porter
characteristic of chasing competition for PRMs. Rivalry among airline competitors for the PRM
market would be considered ‘low’ in contrast to IATA which ranked rivalry for all passengers as
‘high’.
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11. DISCUSSION
The IATA (2013) report fails to acknowledge the existence of two passenger markets and within the
PRM market, the potential for increasing costs imposed on the airlines from growing numbers of
elderly, obese and medical travellers with heavy mobility aids.
Airlines are not competing for PRMs although PRMs are a considerable and growing market. The
threat from new entrants, substitute products and rivalry are actually ‘low’ rather than ‘medium’ or
‘high’ as IATA found (Table 1).
Table 1: comparison of IATA industry rating and PRMs’ market using Porter’s five forces
of competitiveness
FORCE

INDUSTRY

PRM MARKET

COMPETITVENESS

COMPETITIVENESS

RATING (IATA, 2013)

RATING

Threat of new entrants

High

Low

PRM suppliers’ bargaining power

High

High

PRM buyers’ bargaining power

High

High

Threat from substitutes

Medium and rising

Low

Intensity of competition

High

Low

Figure 2: Porter’s five forces model of airline industry competition adapted for PRM
market
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The bargaining powers of buyers and suppliers for PRMs accord with the IATA findings i.e. ‘high’
(Figure 2).Porter’s five forces are an appropriate lens with which to examine the PRM airline market
(Figure 2).
Porter (2008) says that companies must find a position in their industry where the competitive
forces will do them the most good or the least harm. Reshaping the forces as Porter recommends
would not assist either airline costs or revenues as long as regulation skews the marketplace.
Porter’s recommended offensive strategies advised neutralising supplier power, expanding services
to counter competitor power, tempering price wars, increasing costs of competing to scare new
entrants and limiting the threat of substitutes by offering better value. These are inappropriate
given the increasing numbers of passengers claiming mobility impairment and the unknown
quantities, space and weight of accompanying aids and medical equipment as well as the inability
of airlines to charge for the additional services and freight.
Ticket prices differentiate passengers. They pay more for features such as personalised customer
service, extra luggage allowance, wider seats and more leg room. This is available in the higher
priced cabins for which higher fares are paid.

However, these features are what many PRMs

require without additional charges. According to ODO (2012), the top features or services that
airlines would need to offer to encourage more frequent PRM travel include: “1) more
accommodating staff, 2) guaranteed preferred seating, and 3) a designated employee at check-in
and arrival” (ibid) all of which take the PRM out of the mainstream where the efficiencies lie. Social
justice is not being served by making one passenger group (higher fares, more space and
differentiated enhanced services) pay for what another group (PRMs) acquires free of charge. In
the lean principle, customers should only receive those services for which they are willing to pay
however there are disabled PRMs with high dependency on non-rechargeable added-value items
who would probably never be able to afford to fly if the full price of their travel was charged. The
ITF (2011) raised the question of which body is responsible for the costs on land transport (the
state or local governments) but that issue has not been raised for airlines.
Governments have recognised that PRMs need protection and regulated accordingly however, one
of the unintended consequences places the additional costs of carrying PRMs onto the airlines
without any compensating subsidies. There are hidden costs including opportunity costs of
increased numbers of PRMs as well as adding to the turnaround times for low-cost, low-fare carriers,
scheduling extra crew members to assist with any on board service or emergency evacuation or
leaving behind perishable cargos or other passengers’ luggage to accommodate PRMs’ mobility aids.
The growth in the sales of personal electric mobility scooters – which a self-declared PRM can
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demand be transported free of charge – also has the potential to further reduce airline revenues.
The ITF (2011) report raised the question of whether a ‘right’ to transport confers priority over
other passengers. Bhatta (2013) in his examination of pay-as-you-weigh pricing of an air ticket
noted that “an airline cannot provide travel service if it is not able to make profits by providing that
service” (ibid: 107). In the past 40 years the airline industry has more than halved the cost of air
transport in real terms with improvements in fuel efficiency, asset use and productivity of labour,
capital and revenue only to realise that “these efficiency gains have ended up in lower air transport
costs [and customer fares] rather than improved investor returns” (IATA, 2013: 41).
No other disabled-persons’ supply industry has had regulated market impediments. The airline
industry’s focus on reducing costs has not fed through to improved returns for investors for many
reasons including the foregoing hidden costs. With the increasing disabling of the population
through ageing, obesity and medical conditions, it is predictable that more PRMs will become
disabled in the context of air travel and take advantage of additional, complimentary services and
allowances without proof of genuine need.
The profitability criteria on which successful airlines are judged by investors is too narrow for PRMs’
airline choice – “…over a third of disabled people said that good disability service was the primary
reason for choosing a provider or product. Two thirds choose businesses where they have received
good customer service related to their disability. Companies that tell disabled people about the
accessibility of their products attracted those consumers.” (Business Disability Forum, 2014: n.p.).
Using these criteria ageing, obese and medical passengers will patronise the airline with the best
customer service – one of the industry’s product differentiators.
12. CONCLUSION
In the airline industry passengers are differentiated by what they pay. Higher prices give extended
legroom, wider seats, individual service, increased luggage allowance and status recognition.
However many PRMs, protected by regulation, require the benefits of higher ticket prices without
paying the price. The competitive airline market has been undermined by regulations which were
originally established to enable a disabled minority to participate in mainstream life. They now apply
to a significant and growing minority incapacitated by ageing, obesity and medical conditions and
accompanied by weighty equipment. Unlike other transport facilities and services airline PRMs
cannot be mainstreamed. Each PRM has to be treated as an individual (a concept which negates
the idea of ‘mass transport’) and with the unrecoverable, complimentary freight and other services
significant numbers of PRMs could threaten airline viability.
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Protective PRM regulation has had unintended consequences and is an example of inefficiently
designed regulation. This matters because society, the airline industry and the PRMs have an
interest in participating in a fully functioning market such as that which operates for other PRMsupply industries. An airline PRM market, just like those of other suppliers to disabled people, has
to have the prospect of either a profit or government support. Furthermore making the PRM
provisions accessible without proof opens them to abuse. Because PRMs are a self-determined
market their numbers are possibly far greater than those described in official statistics and as the
population ages, girths expand and medical tourism becomes more financially accessible, there will
be more people claiming disability in order to access the services and provisions that the airline
industry must supply free of charge.
Analysis using Porter’s five forces has shown that offensive pursuit of the expanding PRM market is
not appropriate for airlines because of the unrecoverable costs. An industry where net profit per
passenger is only $US2.56 is indeed vulnerable to fluctuations in demand and to the vagaries of
inefficiently designed regulation with no provision for the increasing quantity of mobility aids,
escalating fuel costs or growing numbers of immobile passengers. In the competitive transport
value chain airline investors alone bear the cost of social justice for PRMs. Unaware of the mix and
numbers of PRMs, airlines are pursuing a passively defensive strategy neither advertising nor
destructively competing in a low-margin industry. Paradoxically, the airline offering the best PRM
customer service will attract the most PRMs. It will also incur higher costs, return lower shareholder
rewards and impair its ability to remain competitive.
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